gitudinal study.
By ages 11-24, study subjects from the intervention villages scored significantly higher on tests of reading, numeracy, vocabulary, and knowledge than did children from the control villages, and they had faster reaction times in processing information. The impact of nutritional supplementation, however, was greater on intelligence and achievement than on reaction time. The nutritional supplements appeared to provide the greatest benefit to those children in the lowest SES groups, and those who went farthest in school. Although some beneficial effects were still found when supplementation was begun after two years of age, they were less impressive than when supplementation was started prenatally or during the first two years of life.
One of the more interesting aspects of the report was the fact that the supplementation improved the growth of children, which in turn influenced the way parents and others treated the children. Children who were larger for a given chronological age were allowed more autonomy and independence, which probably increased their learning, whereas smaller children were treated as though they were younger than their chronological age. Second, the children receiving supplementation were more physically active and did more exploring of their environment, which also may have had a positive effect on their learning.
One of the most helpful aspects of the monograph was two commentaries at the end by two leading investigators in the field, Theodore Wachs and Nevin Scrimshaw, and a response by the authors. These commentaries served to deepen the reader's understanding of the issues involved in the complex and understudied field of the role of nutrition in cognitive development. This is an important study for world health, and it is interesting and reads well. The monograph is strongly recommended to persons interested in nutrition and/or cognitive development. Against this backdrop, British science writer Bernard Dixon makes the timely but seemingly gloomy declaration in the introduction of Power Unseen that "Microbes, not macrobes, rule the world." However, Dixon's purpose here is broader than simply another lamentation about modem medicine's failure to control microbial disease. Instead, in this collection of seventy-five vignettes, he attempts to show how a wide range of microbes has profoundly influenced, both constructively and destructively, diverse aspects of human society and the natural world.
Each vignette is based on a single organism or a group of related organisms, ranging from the medically familiar (Borrelia burgdorferi, Salmonella typhi) to the charmingly obscure (Haloarcula, Photobacterium phosphoreum). The vignettes themselves are organized under five main headings, depending on the nature of their influence: "The Makers", "The Deceivers", "The Destroyers", "The Supporters", and "The Artisans."
Since the vignettes were written for a lay audience, descriptions of microbial biology are rather scant. But Dixon's material is instructive and entertaining for scientist audiences as well, since it includes trivia rarely found in textbooks on microbiology. The historical vignettes are particularly absorbing. The story on Serratia marcescens, for instance, notes (among other things) the history of how the bacterium's red pigment was repeatedly found in communion bread and interpreted as evidence of transubstantiation. The vignette about Proteus relates the fascinating, little-known story of how two Polish doctors used their knowledge of the Weil-Felix antibody reaction during World War II to fool the Nazis into believing there was a typhus epidemic raging in several Polish villages.
Dixon also retells more well-known material, providing concise histories of the 2nd and ongoing 7th cholera pandemics, an elucidation of Haemophilus influenzae as "the bug that doesn't cause flu," and the story of Typhoid Mary. His focus is not restricted to infectious disease; he devotes two short articles to the "microbial consortia" developed to dispose of sewage and to clean up oil spills, describes the discovery and importance of hydrofluorocarbon breakdown by Methylosinus trichosporium, and recounts the story of Chaim Weizmann's critical discovery of the acetone-producing Clostridium acetobutylicum during World War I. The author occasionally gets carried away by his thesis of pervasive microbial influence (describing Phytophthora infestans, the cause of the Irish potato famine, in terms of making John F. Kennedy's presidency possible), but fortunately the stories are engrossing, well-written, and free from pedantry.
At times, the organization of vignettes into categories seems somewhat forced, largely stemming from the fact that many of the stories were originally written not for the book, but for a monthly column in the British publication, The Independent. For the same reason, the length of all the vignettes is approximately three pages, even though it seems that such an influential organism as Yersinia pestis (the agent of the Black Death) could receive a somewhat longer treatment than Micrococcus sedentarius (the agent of foot odor). While there is a general bibliography at the end of the book for readers seeking more information than the vignettes can provide in their limited length, it unfortunately does not provide sources for the individual articles.
On the whole, however, Dixon's enthusiasm for his subject makes Power Unseen a pleasure to read, particularly for a student, like myself, learning medical microbiology concurrently. The book certainly makes some of the more obscure organisms memorable, but more importantly provides the reader with a greater appreciation for the extent of microbial power in our lives. 
